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As an architect, Hilary has designed many different slyles of
building. "l like buildings that are simple and timeless and
environmentally considerate," she says. "l love to add detail
to lhe deslgn of my buildings through screens and patterns,

textures and layering."
The bach compnses 130 square metres of internal space and

around 100 square metres of decking. Budget was a constant
lnfluence in Hilary's design; the bedrooms were specifically
planned to house queen size beds with basic crrculation space

there was no room for anythlng else.

In the kitchen, Hilary played with the timber textures of
IVlelteca, as an all-white kitchen wouldn't have been appropriate
for the back-to-basrcs aesthetic. "We had to design everything
so lt could be installed at the same time as it all had to come on

the one barge," explarns Hllary. "There wasn't the luxury of post-

measure stone benches or qlass splashbacks."

Resene 'Black White' was chosen to keep the spaces light
and airy, with warmth introduced through timber, wall art and

a collection of family treasures. :r

i Find the things you love from this home on page 152.

You can find more fabulous baches at
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Knss Kross chair
$68.95, from Zuca

lron nesting tables,
$690, from Citta.

Zafia cushion,
$54 95, from Freedom
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Gilt cushion in gold spot,
$74.95, from Freedom

THEIR STYLE

Kina 600 pendant
by David Trubridge,
$916, from Essenze.

Beachy neutrals, natural materials and
black accents create a simple, unshowy

interior and an authentic 'bach' feel
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Buco storage boxes, $21.95
for three, from Freedom

Heath quilt, from
$199 90, from

Wallace Cotion

Leather butterfly
chair, $799, from
Green With Envy.

Belvedere rug,
$599, from Freedom

Brrstol chair and ottoman, $1095, from Zuca.

FOR STOCKISTS TURN TO PAGE 153.
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What was your total spend? Hilary: The total cost

of the new-build was 5640,000 including consent

costs and labour.

Budget breakdown:

Materials and labour: $419,000

Consents: S60,000

Kitchen: $20,000 (excluding appliances)

Dining, lounge: $4000
Bedrooms: 512,000 (53000 for each of the

four bedrooms)

Family bathroom: $1000

Master bedroom and ensuite (cabin): 534.000
Total spend on interior decoration:

$70,000-plus on cabinetry and custom furniture, and

approximately $20,000 on soft furnishings.

Shops Citta, cittadesign.com

Coast New Zealand, coastnewzealand.com

lndie Home Collective, indiehomecollective.com

Thread Design, threaddesign.co.nz

Architect Hilary's Design Studio in association with

Eclipse Architecture, eclipsearchitecture.co.nz
: Cost planner Staniland West,

sta n@sta nila ndwest.co.nz

' Engineer Jonathan Boersen from Structure Design,

structuredesign.co.nz

' Builder Hamish Mclellan from Artisan Renovations,

artisanrenovations.co.nz
. Joinery Mark Crowhurst from BBC Commercial,

bbccommercia l.co.nz

FIN ISH ES

2 Flooring in living area Primero vinyl plank from

lrvine Flooring.

3 Walls in cabin bedroom Tasmanian oak plywood

from BBC Commercial.

1 Bathroom flooring Residential vinyl from

lrvine Flooring.
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Katie McNamara, 31 (stay-at-home mum and

founder/designer of online children's clothing brand

LaVieKid), Mark McNamara,33 (New Zealand

Racing Board commentator), William,3, and

Bronte,1, plus spaniels Bondi and Kiwi, three horses,

two ponies and four chickens.
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OUTDOORS, DINING
I\,4ark tends to Bloss the
pony and Penny the foal.

Bifolds in the living and

dining area open to the
garden and paddocks

beyond. The wooden
pendants were bought

on the day the builders
broke ground but,
funnjly enough, were the
last thing to be installed.
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EXTERIOR l'/att and Alex enjofdd
socialising on their back deck, '

which housed a homemade dining
table and bench seats. The deck
and landscaping were completed
by the couple.

i i,rr.,li:,:' Matt and Alex are now

applying the iessons they learned to their next
project: a dream home being built this year

which will incorporate many favourite aspects

from their flrst renovation. These include ful]

insulation to ensure a warm, dry home, and spllt
outdoor hving zones, with a front yard for the

kids to play rn and an enlertaining space out

the back for the srown ups.

The renovatron process also taught the

^oJp tr abotL prolecr ro-ogtrTonL and //ord. nq

with contractors - a few beers on a Friday go a

long way, says Matt. This proved useful when

the couple were fltling out the studio they
Ieased when the business outgrew their home.

They now have three permanent employees and

a number o[-oco- c-re- Ls.

Their lifestyle has gone from nose-to-the-
grindslone to ieisureiy walking, cycling and

winery meetlngs. They now work less than
a nitt e I O^t I OTF anCl .an Sr:e-d r 61c i1e

as a family their second daughter, Slenna, was

bo'r r''e r orro aco.

Matt and Alex aren't conrenl to sit strll,

rougl . I hey w.r bo mor -ng r'^ eve 9'o\\ r.o
business to larger premises later this year, and

Iaunching a brewery on the side. And, when
n.y final.y oe, -oe Lo .ako a b'ea-he'. rov

miqht lust book tnet dream wedding in Bali.

GET THE LOOK

Piccolo
teepee,

$89.99, from
Mocka.
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Project trestle
desk, $390, from
George & Wiliy
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Eiffel rocklng
chair, $129.95,

fromZtca.

EXPERT O&A

What process do you undertake

when relocating a house?

I measure up the house. write

a report on the condition, design

the pile and drainage plans, and

work out the foundation bracing.

Once relocated, I usually lnspect

the house along with the council.

What challenges did you face

with this project? Houses that are

relocated are usually considered to

be compliant to old building codes.

However, as the client removed

and shifted many internal walls.

the wall bracing needed to be

recalculated for the house. We had

to come to a solution that satisfied

the council and the clients.
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